
Unit 22/ 266-268 Alexandra Pde, Alexandra Headland

ALEX BEACH FRONT ROW SEATS
The only way to get closer to the sand on main beach is walk across the
road from your top floor apartment and sit on it. The valuable location of
this unit has given the owner the confidence to complete a “top to
bottom” renovation over the past 4 months. The result is a brand new
apartment in every room right down the very expensive “never sat on
dunny”. The locals know and appreciate The Headlands as one of the
premier beachfront buildings on Alex Parade, and it is extremely rare to
find a beach pad like this that has been completely “rebuilt”.

 

Stunning water views from top floor balcony. Best seat in the house
for whale watching
Private and secure top floor location with lift access from car park
Hard to find lock up garage for vehicle storage
Quality tiling fully completed throughout using neutral colour palette
Brand new stone bench tops in kitchen
Quality cabinetry including self closing drawers in spacious kitchen
Clever storage options, both bedrooms have new builtin robes
Large open plan living areas as a result of a  renovation rescue
package that has made this unit one of the best on the Parade

Contact our office on 07 5445 6500 or email through an enquiry to book
an inspection.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $500 per week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 3871

AGENT DETAILS

Elly Greentree - 07 5445 6500

OFFICE DETAILS

Sippy Downs
Unit 11 1 Scholars Dr Sippy Downs
QLD 4556 Australia 
07 5445 6500
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